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a b s t r a c t
A Na-modified, as-cast Al–7 wt% Si alloy was processed by equal channel angular pressing (ECAP) up to
8 passes by route A at ambient temperature using a 901 square section die, obtaining improved strength,
ductility and work of fracture. From the first pass, porosity is removed, the eutectic constituent is refined
and the eutectic silicon particles are partially redistributed. Additionally, a fine and homogeneous strain-
induced silicon precipitation occurs in the supersaturated solid solution retained in the casting. These
fine precipitates assist in grain refinement, resulting in a 250 nm grain size after one pass and 210 nm
after 8 passes. This microstructure cannot sustain grain boundary sliding because it coarsens rapidly
even at the lowest testing temperatures. Deformation at high temperatures gives values of n of about
8 and values of the activation energy corresponding to the self-diffusion of aluminum, 142 kJ/mol, which
can be rationalized by a constant substructure slip creep mechanism. These values are influenced by the
presence and evolution of the fine intradendritic silicon precipitates. Coarsening of these precipitates
with time and temperature increases their interparticle distance causing variations in experimental n
and Q values.
& 2014 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Al–Si casting alloys are extensively used in the automotive and
aerospace industries. This family of alloys has a wide range of
possible industrial applications as a result of their low cost, good
castability, moderate strength at room temperature and good wear
resistance [1]. However, Al–Si casting alloys are poor in ductility
and toughness. The influence of microstructural parameters such
as dendrite size and Si particles shape and size have been studied
extensively [2,3]. Many solutions have been proposed for control-
ling these parameters and improving the mechanical behavior,
such as variations of solidification rates [4,5], additions of micro-
structure modifying elements [6], and performing various heat
treatments [7].
Another approach to improve the mechanical properties of
Al–Si casting alloys is to employ severe plastic deformation (SPD)
which has been very effective in many alloy systems [8]. In the
case of the Al–Si alloys different SPD techniques have been applied
showing how microstructural homogenization and refinement
lead to improvement of the mechanical properties [9,10]. Techni-
ques such as friction stir processing may be applied to selected
areas of a casting to achieve localized modification of microstruc-
ture and improvement of properties [11]. However, such a process
involves a complex thermomechanical cycle. In contrast, equal
channel angular pressing (ECAP) involves essentially isothermal
deformation and a well-controlled strain history. This technique
consists in pressing a billet through a die formed by the intersec-
tion of two channels. The billet cross section remains constant
after one ECAP pass, and so the processing potentially can be
repeated many times. ECAP processing has been widely applied to
many metals and alloys, and the grain refinement obtained has
been shown to increase the room temperature strength [12].
Nevertheless, not all the potential of ECAP processing has been
revealed when applied to hypoeutectic Al–Si alloys.
The study of mechanical properties at intermediate to high
temperatures has received little attention for these alloys. How-
ever, the beneficial microstructural changes produced by severe
plastic deformation may improve considerably the creep resis-
tance as observed in aluminum alloys [13,14] or may lead to
superplastic behavior [15,16], which are of interest for high
temperature applications or processing, respectively. Therefore,
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the aim of this paper is the mechanical properties improvement of
the Al–7 wt% Si alloy at intermediate-high temperatures by
modifying its microstructure employing ECAP processing using
route A, as well as the determination of the operating creep
mechanisms.
2. Experimental procedure
The hypoeutectic Al–7 wt% Si alloy was prepared by melting
appropriate proportions of pure aluminum (99.99 wt%) and eutec-
tic Al–12.3 wt% Si master alloy and casting into an ingot
350 mm210 mm70 mm in size. A 0.02 wt% Na addition to
the melt was employed in order to obtain a finer eutectic
constituent. X-ray radiography was employed to assess porosity.
The samples were machined from areas with the least apparent
porosity.
ECAP billets, 901010 mm3, were machined from the as-
cast ingot. ECAP processing was performed at room temperature
using a sharp-cornered 901 ECAP die having die channels of square
cross section. A schematic of the ECAP die used in this study is
shown in Fig. 1. In this diagram, the plane where the simple shear
occurs is located (marked with arrows) in the intersection of the
two channels. FP, TP and CP denote the flow plane, top plane and
cross plane after pressing respectively. Up to 8 repetitive ECAP
passes were imposed using route A, which involves pressing
without sample rotation between consecutive passes leading to a
monotonically increasing strain.
The eutectic microconstituent distribution of the as-cast, 1p
and 8p ECAP processed material was examined using an Olympus
BH-2 optical microscope. For that purpose, the samples were
ground and polished to a colloidal silica finish.
The (sub)grain size and small precipitates in the ECAP pro-
cessed material were analyzed by means of a Zeiss Neon 40
field-emission scanning electron microscope (SEM) using the
backscattered electron (BSE) signal. The samples were ground
and polished to a colloidal silica finish and then electropolished
using a solution consisting of 200 ml perchloric acid, 700 ml
ethanol and 100 ml glycerol. Electropolishing was conducted at a
potential of 15 VDC and temperature of 20 1C.
Grain size was measured on the primary Al constituent in the
processed condition using BSE images. Scanning electron micro-
graphs were analyzed using the Sigma Scan Pro software in order
to obtain the size distribution of the aluminum matrix grains. The
grains are not equiaxed in the processed alloy and so the mini-
mum axis dimension of the grain was used as the grain size. More
than 400 grains for each processing condition were analyzed. Size
distribution histograms obtained from these measurements were
conducted. Grain size data fell into lognormal distributions, so the
geometric mean value was chosen as a measure of their size.
Planar dog-bone tensile samples with 6 mm2 mm1.8 mm
gage dimensions were electro-discharge machined. The samples
were machined parallel to the flow plane (FP), in such a way that
the gage section coincided with the middle region of the ECAP
samples avoiding frictional effects. Tensile samples were tested
using a universal Instron 1362 testing machine equipped with a
four-lamp ellipsoidal furnace to evaluate the mechanical behavior
in the temperature range 200–400 1C. A set of tensile tests was
performed at elevated temperatures and at constant cross-head
speed of 0.065 mm s1, equivalent to an initial strain rate (_ε) of
102 s1. Work of fracture values, UT, were determined by
computing the area under the σ vs ε curve. Additionally, another
set was performed to determinate the apparent stress exponent,
nap, and the apparent activation energy, Qap, using strain-rate-
change (SRC) tests from 101 to 105 s1. Limited ductility and
the presence of porosity in the as-cast material made it difficult to
perform SRC tests in this material, so a complementary set of
tensile tests at constant strain rate of 104 s1 was performed to
determine the values of nap and Qap.
3. Results
3.1. Microstructure
Fig. 2a and b shows optical micrographs corresponding to the
as-cast, hypoeutectic Al–7 wt% Si alloy. This microstructure con-
sists on primary Al matrix dendrites surrounded by the eutectic
constituent. The primary spherical-shaped Al dendrite cells are
about 60–100 μm in size. Fig. 2b is a higher magnification image of
eutectic constituent showing a distribution of irregularly shaped Si
particles, about 5 μm in size (major axis).
It should be noted that a metastable super-saturated solid
solution (1.6 wt% Si) is retained in the aluminum matrix due to
the relatively fast cooling rate following casting [17,18]. This super-
saturated solid solution will help in the grain refining process
during subsequent severe plastic deformation. The effects on the
microstructure in the flow plane (FP) after one and eight ECAP
passes by route A are shown in Fig. 3. Fig. 3a and b are optical
micrographs showing the distribution of the primary Al matrix
and eutectic constituents of the one ECAP pass (1p) and eight
passes (8p) materials, respectively. After one pass the primary and
eutectic constituents are elongated and inclined with respect to
the axis of the die exit channel. Eight ECAP passes lead to a further
elongation of both constituents and a lower inclination, reducing
the separation between any two adjacent eutectic areas. A more
detailed description can be found elsewhere [10,19]. SEM micro-
graphs in Fig. 3c and d show eutectic Si particles after one and
eight passes, respectively. The shear stress imposed on the plane
defined by the intersection of the two channels into the ECAP die
disrupts the 3-dimensional Si particles morphology in the eutectic
structure. These particles are progressively refined and become
smaller and more equiaxed with increasing number of passes
(Fig. 3c and d) [18–20]. Fig. 3e and f present the (sub)grain
structure in the Al primary matrix after one and eight passes,
Fig. 1. Schematic illustration of an ECAP pass. The plane of the die channel
intersection, where simple shear occurs as the billet passes through, is marked
with arrows. FP, TP and CP denote the flow plane, top plane and cross plane after
pressing respectively.
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respectively, and illustrate grain refinement during processing.
This is consistent with the observation that, after one ECAP pass, a
substructure comprised of dislocation cells and subgrains having
low-angle boundaries is formed (Fig. 3e), and, after eight passes, a
similar microstructure is observed (Fig. 3f), although more recov-
ered, with the presence of a higher fraction of high angle
boundaries [19]. Fig. 3e and f also shows small precipitates
(50 nm) located on the (sub)grain boundaries in the Al matrix.
These precipitates arise from the supersaturated solid solution of
1.6 wt% of Si in the primary Al constituent retained in the casting
[17].
Fig. 4 illustrates the grain size distribution in the Al–7 wt% Si
samples after one and eight ECAP passes. Grain size data fall into
lognormal distributions, as usual in grain subdivision during
deformation processing [21]. For the one ECAP pass (1p) sample
the geometric mean grain size value is 250 nm, while for eight
passes (8p) this value decreases to 210 nm. Additionally, the size
distribution histogram for the 8p material has less data dispersion
and is sharper than that for the 1p sample.
3.2. Mechanical properties
Fig. 5 shows plots of true stress vs true strain for samples tested
in tension at different temperatures (200–400 1C) at constant
cross-head speed of 0.065 mm s1, equivalent to an initial strain
rate of 102 s1. Results for the as-cast Al–7 wt% Si alloy samples
are plotted in Fig. 5a, whereas Fig. 5b and c correspond to the
results for 1p and 8p materials, respectively.
Fig. 5a shows a decrease in the yield stress (σy) and maximum
flow stress (σmax) with an increase in test temperature for the as-
cast material. The values of ductility (eF) increase with increasing
testing temperature. However, the eutectic structure, together
with the porosity present in the as-cast material, results in low
flow stress values and premature necking, thus giving limited
work of fracture, UT, and workability.
Both ECAP processed samples (Fig. 5b and c) show a similar
trend with a stress decrease and ductility enhancement with
increasing test temperature. However, the σy and σmax values are
much higher than for the as-cast material, especially at the lowest
testing temperatures. Furthermore, the ductility of the processed
materials is higher than that of the as-cast material at the
highest testing temperatures. It is worth noting that the 1p
material has a lower ductility than the as-cast material while the
ductility of the 8p material is much larger at the lowest testing
temperatures. This is attributed mainly to the microstructure
comprised of dislocations and low angle boundaries for the 1p
material, whereas the 8p material presents a more recovered
microstructure.
Table 1 presents the work of fracture values for the as-cast, 1p
and 8p materials as obtained from the area under the σ vs ε curves.
Higher work of fracture values are obtained with increasing
number of ECAP passes, especially at the lowest testing tempera-
tures. Thus, the 8p material work of fracture is 5 times greater than
that of the as-cast alloy at 200 1C.
In Fig. 6 the different mechanical behaviors at intermediate-
high temperature of the as-cast Al–7 wt% Si alloy and the pro-
cessed alloys through one and eight ECAP passes are compared.
Fig. 6 shows the values of σy (Fig. 6a) and σmax (Fig. 6b) vs
temperature extracted from the curves in Fig. 5. The σy and σmax
values decrease for increasing testing temperature. Fig. 6a shows
that both processed materials have higher values of σy than the
as-cast material, especially at the lowest testing temperatures. The
difference in σy values between processed and the as-cast materi-
als decrease for increasing temperature in the temperature range
200–350 1C. Moreover, at TZ350 1C, the values are quite similar to
those found for the as-cast material. The same trend is observed
for the σmax values in Fig. 6b.
The difference between σmax and σy values for each temperature
in Fig. 6 gives useful information about the strain-hardened state of
the materials, and, therefore, of the processed microstructures. As
expected, the highest values of σmaxσy, up to 300 1C, correspond to
both the as-cast material and the 8p material. The 1p material
shows the lowest strain-hardening. This behavior is attributed to an
already work-hardened microstructure comprised of dislocation
tangles and low angle boundaries (subgrains) for the 1p material,
in contrast to the more recovered (lower dislocation density)
and more highly misoriented microstructure of the 8p material.
The as-cast material consists of very coarse grains with absence of
any work hardening. At TZ350 1C the strain-hardening behavior
of the three materials is similar. At these temperatures the processed
microstructures coarsen rapidly removing the dislocations and
fine (sub)grains obtained by ECAP processing. The processed
materials become microstructurally unstable and show similar
mechanical properties to the as-cast material at high temperatures.
In order to determine the high temperature deformation
behavior of the as-cast Al–7 wt% Si alloy, another set of tensile
tests was performed at temperatures ranging 200–400 1C and at a
constant cross-head speed of 6.5104 mm s1, equivalent to an
initial strain rate of 104 s1. In this way, two strain rate–flow
stress data pairs were obtained for each testing temperature. The
Fig. 2. Optical micrographs showing (a) as-cast dendritic microstructures of the Al–7 wt% Si alloy, and (b) a detail of the eutectic constituent morphology at higher
magnification.
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values of experimental or “apparent” stress exponent (nap) and














where T is the testing temperature and R is the gas constant. These
values will aid in the assessment of the mechanism controlling
deformation. The values of nap and Qap at each testing temperature
for the as-cast alloy are presented in Table 2. The values of nap were
obtained as the slope between the data at 102 s1 and 104 s1.
High nap values are obtained, approaching napE8 as temperature
increases, into the power law region. Qap values obtained at 102 s1
present an average of 139 kJ/mol, close to 142 kJ/mol, which corre-
sponds to the aluminum lattice self-diffusion (QL) value. These values
of nap and Qap are in accordance with the operation of a constant
substructure slip-creep mechanism.
The ECAP processed materials were much more ductile than the
as-cast alloy so strain-rate-change (SRC) tests could be performed at
different temperatures (200–400 1C) to obtain the values of nap and
Qap. Strain rate–flow stress pairs (_εσ) were obtained once the
steady state was reached for each strain rate change as detailed
elsewhere [22]. During each change in _ε, after a small deformation, a
new steady state was quickly developed, which is typical of the
constant substructure deformation behavior [23].
The _εσ data pairs at each testing temperature for the 1p and
8p materials are plotted in Fig. 7a and b respectively. In general,
Fig. 3. Optical micrographs showing the evolution of microstructure and redistribution of the eutectic constituent in the FP of the Al–7 wt% Si alloy after (a) one ECAP pass
and (b) eight ECAP passes using route A. SEM images showing eutectic Si particles size after (c) one ECAP pass and (d) eight ECAP passes, and at a higher magnification the
presence of fine intradendritic Si precipitates and the grain size after (e) one ECAP pass and (f) eight ECAP passes following route A.
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stress values decrease for increasing temperatures and decreasing
strain rates. The slope of each testing temperature curve, i.e., the
nap value, decreases at the lower values of strain rate and this
decrease is more noticeable at the higher temperatures. This is
usually related to the occurrence of microstructural changes at
high temperatures and long testing times.
Table 3 compiles the nap and Qap values evaluated at
_ε¼102 s1 and 104 s1 at each testing temperature. At both
strain rates the values of nap decrease with increasing testing
temperature, as occurs in the as-cast material. At _ε¼102 s1 nap
tends to a value of up to 8, while at _ε¼104 s1 nap decreases
toward lower values. The values of Qap for the processed materials
are, in general, somewhat higher than for the as-cast material.
These variations in nap and Qap from the theoretical n¼8 and
QL¼142 kJ/mol corresponding to the operation of a constant
substructure slip-creep mechanismwill be considered in Section 4.
4. Discussion
4.1. Microstructure
The heterogeneous as-cast hypoeutectic microstructure of the
Al–7 wt% Si alloy (Fig. 2) was beneficially modified through ECAP
processing by removing porosity, redistributing the eutectic con-
stituent and refining the silicon particles (Fig. 2a–d). Although
ECAP route A does not achieve a complete redistribution as it is
obtained with FSP [24,25] and HPT [26,27], the mechanical
properties are considerably improved with respect to the as-cast
alloy. Additionally, from the first ECAP pass a fine (sub)grain
microstructure, 250 nm, is formed. Further ECAP passes, up to
eight, achieve a slight decrease in the mean grain size, 210 nm,
with a more homogeneous grain size distribution, as shown in
Table 1
Work of fracture values for the as-cast, 1p and 8p Al–7 wt% Si alloy obtained as the
area under the σ vs ε curves.
T (1C) UT, (MPa)
As-cast ECAP 1p ECAP 8p
200 9 8 43
250 13 15 27
300 14 12 20
350 6 14 18
400 9 14 11Fig. 4. (Sub)grain size distribution histogram determined by measuring more than
400 grains after one and eight ECAP passes.
Fig. 5. True stress–true strain curves obtained from the tensile test at different temperatures and at a initial strain rate of 102 s1 for (a) the as-cast, (b) 1p and (c) 8p
material.
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Fig. 3. Those data indicate that the greater part of refinement is
achieved from the first ECAP pass and further passes provide
increasing recovery, grain boundary misorientation, and homo-
genization of grain size [19].
Previous studies demonstrated that the as-cast Al–7 wt% Si
alloy retains about 1.6 wt% Si in supersaturated solid solution
within the aluminum matrix during air cooling after casting
[17,18]. The subsequent deformation imposed upon the material
during the ECAP processing causes strain-induced precipitation
from the supersaturated solid solution in the form of homoge-
neously distributed fine Si precipitates (50 nm) in the aluminum
matrix. The presence of this fine precipitates aid the formation of a
fine microstructure as shown in Fig. 3e and f. A considerable
volume fraction of Si precipitates is obtained during the first ECAP
pass, which is supported by the small variation of the (sub)grain
size in further passes, as shown in the grain size distributions of
Fig. 4, (250 nm after 1p vs 210 nm after 8p). The evolution of these
fine Si precipitates will be important for the determination of the
mechanical properties behavior at different temperatures. Fig. 8
shows a schematic diagram of the microstructural changes occur-
ring during processing and testing of the alloy.
In this way, after one ECAP pass there are fine, intradendritic Si
precipitates that retard dislocation movement. In addition, there is
still some Si in solid solution which can precipitate both after
further ECAP passes and during tensile testing at high tempera-
ture. In the case of the 8p material, precipitation is completed
during processing, remaining the equilibrium concentration in the
Al matrix (0.05 wt% Si at room temperature). Therefore, pre-
cipitates only coarsen by the effect of temperature and strain
during tensile testing [28].
4.2. Mechanical properties
The tensile tests in Fig. 5a show both the low strength and
relatively poor ductility of the as-cast alloy in the temperature
range investigated. This reflects the coarse primary–eutectic
structure, a relatively brittle eutectic constituent and the presence
of residual porosity. The mechanical behavior of the Al–7 wt% Si
alloy was enhanced by ECAP processing as shown in Fig. 5b for one
pass and in Fig. 5c for 8 ECAP passes. The strength increases from
the first pass while ductility improvement requires more than one
ECAP pass. This is attributed to a very high dislocation density
together with the formation of low angle boundaries (subgrains)
after one pass, while, for successive passes, the microstructure
recovers progressively diminishing the dislocation density and
increasing the amount of high angle boundaries as for the 8p
material. In this regard, the values of work of fracture are higher in
the processed material than in the as-cast alloy and increase with
the number of ECAP passes, up to 5 times for the 8p sample at
200 1C. Thus, the ECAP processed Al–7 wt% Si alloy could be a
candidate for more demanding applications.
The values of σy and σmax as a function of temperature (Fig. 6a
and b) give useful information regarding the microstructure
evolution of the processed materials, which is greatly influenced
by the evolution of the fine Si precipitation from the super
saturated solid solution. The fine Si precipitates help in developing
a fine substructure during room temperature ECAP processing
when compared to such an alloy after long thermal treatments
[17,18,29], and give higher strength as well as additional thermal
stability at high temperatures as long as these precipitates can
hinder (sub)grain growth. In this regard, according to the scheme
of Fig. 8, the 1p material possesses a lower volume fraction of Si
precipitates but which are also finer than those of the 8p material.
Therefore, the 1p material will experience additional precipitation
as a function of time and temperature, while precipitate coarsen-
ing occurs from the beginning of testing in the 8p material.
Therefore, the 1p material is expected to show better stability in
(sub)grain size values during high temperature tensile testing than
the 8p material. This is corroborated in Fig. 6b, where the yield
values for the 8p material tend to those found in the as-cast alloy
at about 300 1C, while for the one ECAP pass 350 1C is needed.
4.3. Deformation mechanisms
Turning attention to the determination of the operating deforma-
tion mechanism, three possible mechanisms should be considered
for this Al–7 wt% Si alloy – (i) slip-creep with stress-dependent
subgrain formation (n¼5), (ii) constant substructure slip-creep
(n¼8), and (iii) grain boundary sliding (GBS, n¼2).
In the majority of pure metals and alloys with relatively coarse
microstructures slip-creep is controlled by the climb of disloca-
tions which self-organize to form a subgrain size (λsg) that is an
Fig. 6. Values of (a) σy (MPa) vs testing temperature (1C) and (b) σmax (MPa) vs testing temperature (1C) for the as-cast Al–7 wt% Si alloy and for this alloy processed one and
8 ECAP passes.
Table 2
Values of nap and Qap at each testing temperature for
the as-cast Al–7 wt% Si alloy.
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Fig. 8. Schematic diagram of the microstructural changes occurring during processing and testing of the alloy.
Fig. 7. _εσ data pairs for the (a) 1p and (b) 8p material at different testing temperatures.
Table 3
Values of nap and Qap obtained at 102 s1 and 104 s1 at each testing temperature for the 1p and 8p materials.













1p 250 11.5 – 169 204 – 171
300 10.7 5.9 241 223
350 9.7 5.5 253 172
400 8.2 5.2 151 118
8p 200 7.7 8.2 141 186 164 139
250 7.5 7.1 129 125
300 10.8 5.3 199 94
350 8.5 6.4 189 167
400 9.2 4.7 270 144
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inverse function of the flow stress during deformation, as given by






where b is the Burgers vector, E is the Young modulus and K is 8
in aluminum alloys [31]. The constitutive equation for the climb-








where A is a constant, R is the gas constant, T is the test
temperature, and, in the power-law region, Q¼QL is the activation
energy for lattice self-diffusion, while the value of the stress
exponent, n, is about 5. This mechanism does not operate in the
present Al–7 wt% Si alloy due to Si in supersaturated solid solution
in the as-cast condition as well as the presence of the fine
precipitates (arising from the Si supersaturated solid solution)
which lead to a substructure that is not a function of the stress as
given by Eq. (3).
Another possible slip creep mechanism is that for which the
formed (sub)grain size (λsg) is determined by the interparticle
distance (λp), which in this case refers to the distance between the
fine intradendritic precipitates coming from the supersaturated
solid solution. This is because the distance between the fine Si
precipitates is shorter than the interdendritic distance, delineated
by the large eutectic Si particles. This substructure is determined
by the particles/precipitates present, and is no longer dependent
on the applied stress. This situation is referred to as “constant
structure”, “constant subgrain size”, or “constant substructure”,










where λ is the smallest between λsg and λp, and the value of the
stress exponent, n, is about 8.
A third mechanism, distinct from slip creep, is that wherein
materials deform by grain boundary sliding (GBS) giving rise to
superplastic deformation. This occurs in materials with micro-
structures consisting of stable, fine, equiaxed and highly misor-
iented grains. This high-temperature mechanism has an explicit
dependence on the grain size (L) and very high elongations to
failure are often obtained for optimal conditions of strain rate and
temperature, together with very low flow stresses when compared
to the conventional slip-creep stresses. The constitutive equation










where n is 2, and p is usually either 2 (if Q¼QL) or 3 (if Q¼QGB, the
activation energy for self-diffusion along grain boundaries).
However, although very fine (sub)grains are obtained for the
ECAP processes materials, no hint of superplastic deformation is
observed from the results obtained (see Figs. 5–7). Elongations to
failure are not high, stresses are much higher than for the pure Al
and as-cast alloy, and stress exponents much higher than n¼2 are
obtained. Thus it is possible that the heterogeneous primary–
eutectic structure may redistribute the applied stress in a hetero-
geneous manner as well as hinder the accommodation of GBS.
Furthermore, at high temperatures, the (sub)grains are not suffi-
ciently stabilized by the fine Si precipitates, leading to excessive
grain coarsening, and, at intermediate temperatures, the processed
materials are not sufficiently equiaxed and highly misoriented to
support superplastic behavior.
Therefore, the operating deformation mechanism in the
Al–7 wt% Si materials should be constant substructure slip creep
given by Eq. (5). In this case, the evolution of the fine Si
precipitates will control the mechanical properties at high tem-
perature, as discussed below.
A convenient way to compare the mechanical behavior
between different materials is to normalize the _εσ data with a
diffusion coefficient and Young's modulus, respectively. Fig. 9a
and b shows the mechanical behavior of 1p and 8p material
respectively (colored filled symbols), compared with data from
pure aluminum (open circles) [33] and the as-cast Al–7 wt% Si
alloy (open squares). In these log–log-plots strain rate is normal-
ized with the lattice self-diffusion coefficient (DL) and the flow
stress with Young's modulus (E) for each temperature [34]. It
should be noted that compensation for all the materials was
conducted using an activation energy of 142 kJ/mol, which corre-
sponds to that for aluminum self-diffusion, in order to compare
the behavior of the materials investigated here [35]. A horizontal
dashed line represents power-law breakdown (PLB) at _ε=DL 
1013 m2 indicating approximately the upper limit for the applic-
ability of power law constitutive equations. Pure aluminum
_ε=DLσ=E data pairs below PLB are distributed along a line with
a slope (nap) about 5. At values of _ε=DL  1013 m2 the values of
nap increase rapidly. It is observed in the figure that the as-cast Al–
7 wt% Si alloy is stronger than the pure aluminum in the
temperature range investigated, and, additionally, the data exhibit
higher values of nap, i.e. about 8 or higher, which is consistent with
the operation of a slip-creep mechanism.
Fig. 9a shows that the Al–7 wt% Si alloy processed by just one
ECAP pass is much more creep resistant than pure aluminum in
the entire temperature range examined. The comparison of the
mechanical behavior between the 1p material and the as-cast alloy
shows that the processed material is more creep resistant than the
as-cast material at Tr300 1C. At higher temperatures, the beha-
vior of the ECAP processed material is similar to that of the as-
cast alloy.
The mechanical behavior of the 8p material compared to both
pure aluminum and the as-cast alloy is shown in Fig. 9b. As with
the 1p material, the 8p material is more creep resistant than the
pure aluminum in the entire temperature range studied. Also, the
8p material is more creep resistant than the as-cast alloy at 200 1C
and at 250 1C at high _ε values (_εZ3103 s1). At lower _ε and
higher temperatures the 8p material tends to be slightly less
resistant than the as-cast material. Additionally, comparing both of
the processed materials, one ECAP pass produces a stronger
material than the 8p material, especially at Tr300 1C. These facts
point again to microstructural changes, as will be discussed in the
following.
A more in depth comparison of the processed materials in Fig. 9
reveals that while all the 8p material data fall on one curve,
indicating monotonic behavior, the data for the 1p material show
the following aspects: (i) higher creep resistance and greater slope
at Tr300 1C, (ii) a curvature towards a smaller slope at 300 1C and
low strain rates (long testing times), and (iii) a sudden strength
drop at 350 1C towards similar values for the three materials. This
convergence is supported by the increase of Si diffusivity with
temperature that becomes important at 300 1C, and leads to
coarsening of the fine precipitates and, thus, increasing the
distance between them [28].
Based on these observations, and those from microstructural
and mechanical characterization, the following general considera-
tions on the high temperature deformation behavior of these
materials can be made.
Unlike the pure aluminum, the as-cast Al–7 wt% Si has a
supersaturated solid solution from which fine Si precipitates form
during tensile testing as a function of temperature and strain.
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Therefore, a finer substructure than that in pure Al is developed
during the test, leading to the alloy becoming more creep resistant
than the pure aluminum. This is consistent with the operation of a
constant substructure slip-creep mechanism as described by Eq. (5).
In the case of the ECAP processed materials, as summarized in Fig. 8,
the microstructure before testing consists of fine Al grains containing
fine Si precipitates in the dendrite zones. In addition, for the 1p
processed material, there is some Si in solid solution. As shown in
Fig. 9, both processed materials are more creep resistant than the as-
cast alloy and, basically, deformation is controlled by a constant
substructure slip-creep mechanism with an associated n¼8 as occurs
in the as-cast alloy. The higher creep resistance of the processed
materials is based on the smaller distance between the fine precipitates.
It is important to note that a “constant substructure” slip-creep
mechanism with associated n¼8 operates even with certain micro-
structural changes. This is general for any material where its “inter-
particle” distance (λ) remains smaller than the equilibrium stress-
dependent subgrain size, predicted by Eq. (3). For the alloy studied,
when the precipitates coarsen, n values lower than n¼8 and Q values
higher than QL¼142 kJ/mol (Tables 2 and 3) are measured as well as
decreasing slopes in the curves (Figs. 7 and 9). It must be borne in
mind that Eq. (5) presents a λ3 dependence, thus slight precipitate
coarsening will have a noticeable effect in nap and Qap values.
The variations in nap and Qap values can be related analytically
with the variations in λ during the tensile tests at high temperature
[22,36,37]. In the power law region, when the constant substructure
slip-creep mechanism is operative, the analytical relation for n¼n(λ)
can be derived using its definition and Eq. (5) as follows:
























In the same way, the analytical relation for Q¼Q(λ) can be
derived using the definition of Q and Eq. (5)




















When the microstructure remains stable, Δλ¼0, and n¼8.
Since the derivative of λ of Eq. (7) is negative, when the micro-
structure coarsens, no8. Likewise, in the case of Q in Eq. (8), if the
microstructure remains constant, Q¼QL, but if it coarsens then
Q4QL.
As napo8 and Qap4QL when Δλ40, i.e. when the microstruc-
ture coarsens, the ratio Qap/nap will increase [37]. Fig. 10 shows the
variation of Qap/nap with the temperature at two _ε (102 and
104 s1) for the 8p material. The 8p material was selected to
perform this analysis because all precipitation was completed
before mechanical testing, as described in Fig. 8, and the present
fine precipitates just grow gradually along deformation. The
dashed line represents the theoretical value of Q/n¼QL/8¼
17.8 kJ mol1 K1. As it is observed in the figure, the values of
Qap/nap for the processed alloy are close to QL/8 at Tr300 1C,
which indicates that ΔλE0. At T4300 1C, the ratio Qap/nap
increases distinctly, indicating that λ increases with temperature
due to the progressive coarsening of the fine precipitates in this
temperature range.
In summary, ECAP has improved the as-cast Al–7 wt% Si alloy
by refining the eutectic phase and the (sub)grain structure, and
removing porosity which results in improving workability and
work of fracture. The operative “constant substructure” slip creep
mechanism renders the processed materials useful applications at
temperatures up to 300 1C.
5. Conclusions
A Na-modified, as-cast Al–7 wt% Si alloy was subjected to
repetitive equal channel angular pressing (ECAP) at ambient
temperature using a 901 die and following route A, which involves
monotonically increasing strain, up to 8 passes. Microstructural
and mechanical characterization by tensile testing at high tem-
peratures was performed. The following conclusions may be
drawn:
1. The as-cast hypoeutectic microstructure, which includes a
supersaturated Si solid solution (1.6 wt% Si), is completely
transformed by ECAP processing. From the first pass, porosity is
removed, the eutectic constituent is broken up, the eutectic
silicon particles are partially redistributed, and a fine and
homogeneous silicon strain-induced-precipitation from the
Fig. 9. _ε=DLσ=E data pairs obtained from the strain rate changes tensile tests at different temperatures for (a) the 1p and (b) the 8p material and the as-cast alloy compared
with data for pure aluminum [33].
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supersaturated solid solution takes place. These fine precipi-
tates assist in the grain refinement process, achieving (sub)
grains about 250 nm after one pass and 210 nm after 8 passes.
2. The ECAP process is beneficial by increasing ductility and
strength of the alloy, thus providing improved workability
and work of fracture. After 8 ECAP passes by route A, the work
of fracture is increased 5 times at 200 1C respect to the as-cast
material. Therefore, the applicability of the Al–7 wt% Si alloy is
expanded.
3. The material after one ECAP pass is more creep resistant than
that after eight passes up to 300 1C. This is related to its more
work-hardened microstructure comprised of dislocations, low
angle boundaries and fine Si precipitates, which hinder dis-
location movement during tensile testing. The 8p material is
also more creep resistant than the as-cast material up to 300 1C
due to the homogeneous distribution of fine Si precipitates
resulting from processing.
4. The creep behavior of the three studied materials is controlled
by the presence of the fine Si precipitates. The interparticle
distance is too small to develop a stress-dependent subgrain
size. Therefore, the constant substructure slip-creep mechan-
ism controls deformation for all studied materials, with asso-
ciated n¼8 and QL¼142 kJ/mol, as observed experimentally.
Additionally, coarsening of these precipitates with time, tem-
perature and strain induces increasing interparticle distances
and variations in nap and Qap values, which are analytically
predicted.
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